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Abstract: This paper provides a background for changes made to the Software Engineering 
(SE) curriculum at Murdoch University. It charts the progress made by SE staff in gaining 
wisdom in SE education issues as they introduce innovation, evaluate and then modify the 
curriculum based on reflection. The learning environment that has evolved fosters self-
directed learning and reflective practice through a co operative (cognitive) apprenticeship 
based on Design Studios. SE students benefit through the increased opportunity to learn to 
make appropriate use of knowledge gained through their studies (and hence acquire SE 
wisdom in their own right). SE staff benefit from the double-loop approach as the espoused 
theory of teaching is aligned with the theory in practice. 
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Introduction 
 
Murdoch University’s School of Engineering Science has, since 1995, provided a suite of 
programs in Software Engineering (SE). Our teaching objectives are focused on producing 
engineers with a special skill in software. We expect graduates from our Bachelor of 
Engineering (Software Engineering) (BE(SE)) to find career opportunities in both 
professional engineering industries that have a strong interest in software as well as the full 
range of IT disciplines where the design and implementation of quality software is considered 
a priority. Pursuing these objectives has meant a gradual shift from more traditional 
engineering learning as we address characteristics specific to SE.  
 
One of the issues that have plagued SE education has historically been that of integration – 
that the methods, techniques, tools, etc acquired within a few isolated units do not permeate 
the students’ approach to other software-related tasks within their programme of study.  
 
A second issue is the multi-disciplinary nature of the skills and knowledge required to be 
active as competent professionals. In SE, underlying disciplines of central importance are 
psychology, computer science and discrete mathematics, while disciplines such as physics 
and continuous mathematics only support some applications. Zucconi (1995) suggests as well 
as technical competence an SE needs to be well organised, able to work as a member of a 
multi-disciplinary team, and able to work within the scope of the employer’s policies and 
procedures and society’s tenets.  
 
Added to these is a need to engage in life-long learning. The speed with which technology 
evolves, the multiplicity of its impact on society and the ramifications of that impact mean 
that metacognitive and knowledge construction skills as well as adaptability become vital. 
 
In order to address these issues, Murdoch Engineering has moved progressively from a 
traditional learning model to exploiting models that enhance creativity, adaptability and 
productive thinking. Implementation of problem-based learning (PBL) in individual units has 
led to a Design Studio model that incorporates PBL within an integrated environment.  
 
Background: educating for an engineering discipline of software 
 
Over 35 years ago, those involved in the development of software agreed that one mechanism 
for dealing with the intrinsic difficulties (eg complexity, visibility, and changeability (Brooks, 
1986)) of developing software was to embed its production within an applied science 
environment. Royce (1970) was the first to note explicitly that an engineering approach was 
required, in the expectation that adhering to a defined, repeatable process would enhance 
software quality.  
 
This ethos is exemplified in the various definitions provided for the engineering discipline of 
software [my emphasis]: 
Engineering is the systematic application of scientific knowledge….  Software 
engineering is that form of engineering that applies the principles of computer science 
and mathematics to achieving cost-effective solutions to software problems. SEI 
software engineering definition (Ford, 1990) 
 
The application of a systematic, disciplined, quantifiable approach to the 
development, operation, and maintenance of software. IEEE Standard. 610-1990 
(IEEE, 1999) 
  
Increasingly, approaches to educating software developers modelled scientific and 
engineering methodologies, with their focus on process and repeatability. In general this 
education is based on a normative professional education curriculum, in which students first 
study basic science, then the relevant applied science (Waks, 2001), so that learning may be 
viewed as a progression to expertise through task analysis, strategy selection, try-out and 
repetition (Winn & Snyder, 1996).  
 
Software technology is seen as a rapidly shifting landscape: new methods, tools, platforms, 
user expectations, and software markets underscores the need for SE education that provides 
professionals with the ability to adapt quickly (Garlan, Tomayko, & Gluch, 1997). In addition 
software development incorporates insight-driven knowledge discovery (Guindon, 1989) 
facilitated by opportunistic behaviour (Guindon, 1990; Visser, 1992). Participants in the 
process must remain sensitive to progressive modifications (Gigch, 2000) which lead not to a 
problem-solution, but to an ‘evolved fit’ acceptable to all stakeholders within the problem 
space.  
 
Industry therefore requires professionals who integrate into the organisational structure, and, 
rather than cope specifically with today's perceived problems, have models, skills and 
analytical techniques that allow them to evaluate and apply appropriate emerging 
technologies. Professional practitioners with such skills become agents of change (Garlan et 
al., 1997). 
 
Macauley and Mylopoulos (1995) acknowledge that a standard university lecture cannot 
achieve what industry requires. Others also note the inadequacy of formal education in 
training competent software professionals (Lethbridge, 2000; Robillard, 1999). For Macauley 
and Mylopoulos efficient software development activities “require a certain level of 
knowledge and maturity which can only be gained through experience in dealing with 
practical problems”. 
 
Attempts to address these issues have been made in the area of software development 
education, where the traditional lecture + laboratory work + assessment tasks are augmented 
by either a capstone project which simulates a start-to-finish development environment or an 
industry-based placement, typically towards the completion of the qualification. These are 
seen to provide opportunities for both authentic and experiential learning, with emphasis not 
so much on acquiring knowledge as on increasing students' ability to perform tasks. While 
accepted as valuable, this approach is flawed in several respects: 
• the opportunity (project or placement) is presented as an aid to content learning rather 
than a substitute 
• it focuses on know-how which will allow students to gain competence to practice within 
given frameworks (but not necessarily outside of them, therefore limiting adaptability) 
• students are expected to transfer skills acquired to the world of work, but without them 
necessarily being rooted in cognitive content and professional judgement 
(based on Savin-Baden (2000)). 
 
Although these provide experiential learning opportunities, learning from experience is not 
automatic: it requires transfer (the ability to apply something learned in one situation to 
another setting (Kearsley, 2000)) to be enabled. This transfer is enhanced where there is a 
focus on metacognitive strategies and reflection. It is this facet that is often missing from 
capstone projects and placements. 
 
As Waks (2001) explains, in this normative model of professional education science provides 
“ a rational foundation for practice” [original emphasis], with practical work at the last stage of 
the curriculum, where students are expected to apply science learned earlier in the curriculum 
to real-life problems. He continues that the crisis of the professions arises because real-life 
problems do not present themselves neatly as cases to which scientific generalisations apply. 
This becomes, then, an issue of espoused theory versus theory-in-use (Argyris & Schön, 
1974).  
 
The poor fit between the characteristics of action in the domain and those of the learning 
model produce an ‘incorrect’ learning environment, where the learner is not directed to the 
important features of the domain (Gobet & Wood, 1999). Patel et al(2000) argue that learners 
in a traditional setting focus on skills that will yield higher grades as an immediate objective. 
With the relevance of domain knowledge not fully understood, cognitive skills related to 
exam techniques acquire importance though they do not model real life situations. The 
learning, in many cases, is reduced to assignment hopping with ‘just-in-time’ and ‘just-
enough’ learning to fulfil the assessment tasks.  
 
Murdoch Engineering has focused over the past several years on balancing a foundation in the 
content with elements of creativity and experience based on practice in an attempt to address these 
issues.  
 
Integrating an SE curriculum 
 
The original curriculum for the BE(SE) may be viewed as three intersecting components 
(Figure 1), all within an envelope that integrates the knowledge gained. 
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Figure 1: BE(SE) Curriculum components 
 
The primary components: 
• Computer Science – these units cover fundamental aspects (eg programming, 
algorithm analysis, database and operating system concepts) and form the basis of 
technical knowledge and skills in software and hardware 
• Software Engineering – these units focus on SE theory and practice and form the basis 
of core knowledge and skill in software development and evolution 
• Engineering – these units offer knowledge and skills in engineering practice and 
principles and are common to all our engineering students. They include natural 
sciences, mathematics, management, ethics. 
provide the basis for: 
• Design Project/Engineering Thesis – these are also common to all engineering 
students, though the domain of application targets the appropriate discipline of study. 
While the Project may be industry-based, it is run under controlled conditions, and 
carefully monitored by academic staff. The Thesis focuses on industry and may be 
linked to work-place experiences. 
 
Underlying these is a common set of support material and resources, including web resources, 
process tools and documentation templates. Students are encouraged to apply this material as 
much as possible, and in some instances are formally required to do so. This integrated 
environment is described in Armarego et al (2001). 
 
In 2002 the model was changed so that the Design Project and Thesis (ie group and individual 
capstones) were merged and effectively outsourced – students now undertake a graduate-level 
internship with appropriate local industry, under the supervision of both academic and 
industry mentor.  
 
 
 
 
Towards SE wisdom:  phase 1  
 
The reduced opportunity for group-based projects was one trigger for the restructure of some 
of the core SE units (specifically Advanced Software Design (ASD II)). Other triggers 
included: 
• students in their final year of studies had raised issues regarding the need to apply 
knowledge acquired to more ‘real world’ scenarios – and to engage with the material 
on offer 
• to provide students with a taste of the types of wicked problems they would encounter 
during their internship. Exposure to the uncertainties, inconsistencies and 
idiosyncrasies associated with real problems enhances graduates’ potential to deal in 
their own turn with ill-structured problems within an organisational context 
• a belief that learning beyond the foundation stages may best be achieved through 
situational problems with rich contextual information (Dreyfus & Dreyfus, 1986). 
 
As detailed in Armarego (2002) a PBL model was applied, based on Koschman et al (1994) 
and in the context of the phased development of a software product. Student evaluation 
undertaken in weeks 4, 7 11 and 13 highlighted both concerns and benefits: 
• the need to learn new content as well as adapt previous knowledge 
• dependence on other members of the large team (13 members) both for achieving the 
tasks and for critical assessment components through peer and self assessment 
• the lack of stability in teams and task (students were rotated into and out of teams, 
roles and problem component) requiring a need to ‘come up to speed’ very quickly at 
each change. 
Representative positive comments include: 
• We learn so much ‘practical’ stuff from this project, it would be good to get another 
chance to actually do it right 
• Learnt a lot about design skills and approaches for problems
 
• Interesting group experience
 
• You need more practical application of the theory you teach (ASD II style). 
 
The restructured ASD II course was seen to provide students with a number of opportunities: 
• to identify, analyse and solve a number of issues, repetitively. This acts as preparation 
for professional employment 
• to practise the art as well as science of SE in a controlled setting 
• to test the understanding of theory, its connection with application, and develop 
theoretical insight 
• to deal with incompleteness and ambiguity 
• to think independently and work co operatively, fostering insight into individual 
strengths and weaknesses 
(Armarego, 2002). 
 
An important issue was the alignment that existed between the learning (student-centred, 
problem-based) and the assessment (Elton, 2000). It included extensive formative 
components, and focussed on self and peer assessing of both the artefacts during production 
and the group process.  
 
 
Towards SE wisdom:  phase 2  
 
An unexpected problem was encountered during the unit: while students were comfortable 
with the idea of directing their own learning during the design project and thesis, they felt 
(very strongly, at times) that within a formal unit, they should be taught. As noted in 
Armarego & Clarke (2003) a reasonably high level of teacher direction in prerequisite SE 
units (specifically Requirement Engineering (RE)) did not challenge students expectations of 
traditional learning. Initial student resistance to changes made to ASDII showed that these 
expectations were still evident two years later in their studies and highlighted a need to 
emphasise student-centred learning earlier in the curriculum – the final year was too late.  
 
The nature of the RE component of software development (opportunistic, exploratory, 
creative, emergent (Bubenko, 1995; Guindon, 1989; Maiden & Gizikis, 2001; Nguyen & 
Swatman, 2000)) implies a need to incorporate creativity-enhancing activities within the 
curriculum. Cropley and Cropley (1998) suggest that the process of creativity and innovation 
in engineering is poorly understood and not adequately fostered in undergraduate teaching. 
This deficiency results in an engineering culture that is frequently resistant to the factors that 
promote creativity and innovation. Yet providing a learning environment that enhances the 
opportunity for creative thinking has the potential for long-term benefits to SE students. There 
is evidence that students who have been taught to explore different ways to define problems 
(the prime objective of RE) engage in more creative problem solving over the longer term 
(Baer, 1988). 
 
A focus on flexibility and productive thinking is also necessary, so that students learn to use 
past experience on a general level, while still being able to deal with each new problem 
situation in its own terms. Gott et al (1993) posit that this adaptive/generative capability 
suggests the performer not only knows the procedural steps for problem solving but 
understands when to deploy them and why they work, in effect is wise in the use of them.  
 
Funding was gained to address this issue. A creative PBL model (Figure 2) was developed to 
 
 
Figure 2: the Creative PBL model 
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 focus on creativity and divergent thinking and address difficulties in flexibility noted by 
Thomas et al (2002). Instead of students aimed at finding the single, best, “correct” answer to 
a standard problem in the shortest time (convergent thinking) they aimed at redefining or 
discovering problems and solving them by means of branching out, making unexpected 
associations, applying the known in unusual ways, or seeing unexpected implications. The 
PBL process was used to anchor elements of creativity adapted from Edmonds & Candy 
(2002). This model was applied in 2003 (see (Armarego, 2004; Armarego & Clarke, 2003)). 
 
Two issues were highlighted during the evaluation to this approach: 
• assessment – redesign of the unit was time-intensive, therefore the backup of being 
able to run in previous (workshop-based) mode was necessary. There then existed a 
mismatch between the espoused theory (student-centred, problem-based learning) and 
the final assessment component, an exam. As noted in Elton (2000) “we want students 
to learn with understanding and be assessed for it”. As displayed in Table1 a post-hoc 
Approaches to Study Inventory (using a 32-item instrument confirmed by Richardson 
(1990)’s work to possess adequate internal consistency and test-retest reliability) 
showed that students were very much sitting on the fence between learning for  
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Table 1: Approaches to Study survey – 2003 student cohort taking RE unit 
 
meaning (mean 2.53, standard deviation 0.43) and learning for reproduction (mean 
2.56, standard deviation 0.41). However, learning for understanding is less reliably 
assessed than memory learning and learning that achieves some form of creativity will 
be quite radically different for different students (Elton, 2000). The assessment 
approach applied in ASD II appears appropriate for addressing this issue 
• does this learning model allow for the diversity of learning styles students exhibit? 
Students again were found to be sitting on the fence with regards to their perception 
that they had learnt more or less from this approach (see Table 2), although as a cohort 
the class did well (see Table 3).  
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Table 2: Student perception of learning in RE - 2003 cohort 
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Table 3: Average final mark - RE student cohorts 1999-2003 
 
Towards SE wisdom:  phase 3 
 
While these interventions have some measure of success, at least in terms of learning 
outcomes, one issue to be addressed is that intervention/innovation introduced into one unit 
may be undermined if traditional approaches are maintained elsewhere in the students’ 
programme – so that benefits may only be apparent or are enhanced if it is introduced across 
the entire curriculum. During 2004 a complete restructure of the final two years of the BE 
programs is being undertaken to introduce an integrated Design Studio approach.  
 In attacking the normative professional education curriculum, Schön looks to an alternative 
epistemology of practice “in which the knowledge inherent in practice is understood as artful 
doing”(Schön, 1983). He notes that in the ordinary form of practical knowledge practitioners 
do not think about what they are doing, except when puzzled or surprised. Schön named this 
reflecting-in-action, and argued that it is central to our ability to act effectively in unique, 
ambiguous, or divergent situations.  
 
For Schön, practitioners (including engineers), have their own ‘esoteric’ knowledge codes 
woven right into their practices. They apply tacit knowledge-in-action, and when their messy 
problems do not yield to it, they ‘reflect-in-action,’ and in the languages specific to their 
practices. Even when they do stop to reflect on action, they think in the language of practice, 
not the language of science. For Schön the ideal site of education for reflective practice is the 
Design Studio. Under the close supervision of a master practitioner serving as coach the 
novice learns the vocabularies of the professional practice in the course of learning its 
‘operational moves’.  In making the moves, talking about them and even talking about their 
talk about them (meta-reflection), the novice and master ‘negotiate the ladder of reflection’ 
(Schön, 1987). 
 
Schön’s view of professional practice as design has three implications: 
• it is learnable but not didactically or discursively teachable: it can be learned only in 
and through practical operations  
• it is holistic: its parts cannot be learned in isolation. It must be learned as a whole 
because all components of a situation have meaning 
• designing depends upon the ability to recognise desirable and undesirable qualities of 
the discovered world. But novice students do not possess this ability, and it cannot be 
conveyed to them by verbal descriptions, only in the operational context of the task. 
 
Achieving SE wisdom  
 
This view of professional education has implications for the design of teaching: 
• academic learning must be situated in the domain of the objective: the activities must 
match that domain 
• academic teaching must address both the direct experience of the world, and the reflection 
on that experience that will produce the intended way of representing it  
(Laurillard, 1993). 
 
The progression to Design Studios in SE is a journey being undertaken by Murdoch 
Engineering academics in empowering graduates to be industry-ready. SE staff benefit from 
the double-loop approach as the espoused theory of teaching becomes aligned with the theory 
in practice. It provides learning situations to examine and experiment with our theories of 
action (Argyris & Schön, 1974). For the student, the collaborative nature of the learning 
environment that has evolved transcends the classroom, fostering self-directed learning and 
reflective practice through a co operative (cognitive) apprenticeship (Berkenkotter & Huckin, 
1995) that integrates class and work experience. The future will test the wisdom of our 
approach. 
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